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ENVIRONMENTAL GUIDE PLANT GROWTH

B

eing sessile, plants are
constantly competing with
other plants for light, living
space, water, and nutrients.
Competition for light causes
morphological and developmental
changes in plants. Plants have the
ability to sense small changes in the
spectrum, intensity and direction of
light. Photoreceptors sense these light
signals making possible the acquisition
of information ‘used’ to adjust plant
development. Three major groups of
photoreceptors have been identified;
red and far-red sensing phytochromes;
UV-A and blue light sensing
cryptochromes.
By knowing the photobiological
background of different
species, we can design light
spectra suitable for multiple
species. By modifying a
spectrum we can for example
maintain the vegetative stage
of the plants longer and delay
flowering in many species.

MANIPULATING PLANT MORPHOLOGY
AND APPEARANCE

Shorter growth period

Less chemical growth regulators

Energy savings

Growth
period can
be reduced by
choosing te correct
spectrum, which drives
for strong vegetative
growth and delays
flowering.

With
certain
species compactness
can be achived with
a spectrum inhibiting
internode elongation
reducing the need of
chemical growth
regulators.

The
efficient LED
technology together
with light spectra
designed for vegetative
plants will result in energy
savings together with
increased product
quality.

Flowering induction
Internode length
Higher color intensity
Large leaf area
Higher number of leaves

Strong stem
Good roots

ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA

STUDY OBJECTIVES:
To study the effect of different Valoya light spectra on the growth and morphology of
Arabidopsis thaliana.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Plant type:			Arabidopsis thaliana
LED lighting type:		
Valoya AP673L, AP67, G2, fluorescent light (Fluora)
Intensity:			40 µmol/m-2/s-1 (no natural-light conditions)
Photoperiod:		
18 h day / 6 h hight
Planting method:		
Seeds
Irrigation type:		
Ebb and flow
Temperature:
Day 20°C / Night 18°C
Measurements:		
Time of flowering, number of siliques, plant fresh weight, 		
				
number of leaves, plant dry matter content

RESULT: FLOWERING
Flowering started first in treatments G2 and AP67. The flowering stem length was measured 27 days
after sowing, when no visible flowering stems were observed in A. thaliana seedlings grown under
Valoya AP673L or FL Fluora. The highest stems were measured in treatment G2 and AP67, respectively.
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27 days old A. thaliana seedlings grown under different light treatments
under 40 µmol/m-1/s-1.

RESULT: VEGETATIVE GROWTH
• At 27 DAS the average number of leaves was highest in treatments AP67 and G2.
• At 45 DAS treatment AP673L had the highest number of leaves.
Results can be explained by the spectral differences;
While AP67 and G2 put their energy in flowering, AP673L invests in vegetative growth.
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Number of leaves per plant measured at 27 DAS (dark green colour) and 45 DAS
(light green colour) in light treatments AP673L, AP67, FL, and G2.

The high vegetative growth under AP673L was shown as high biomass accumulation.
Biomass (=leaves, stem, flowers, siliques) was measured 45 days after sowing.
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Fresh weight of A. thaliana seedlings measured at 45 DAS in light treatments
AP673L, AP67, FL, and G2.

RESULT: YIELD

Number of siliques / plant
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Number of branches / plant

Treatments AP673L and
Fluora had highest number
of
branches,
whereas
treatment G2 had the
lowest. Measurements were
taken 45 DAS.
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Treatment AP67 and G2 had the
highest number of siliques per
plant, treatments AP63L and
Fluora the lowest. Measurements
were taken 45 DAS.

CONCLUSION
Arabidopsis thaliana flowered first in treatments G2 and AP67, the highest flowering stem was measured
under G2 spectrum.
Highest vegetative growth was measured under AP673L, in which the fresh weight and number of
leaves were highest 45 DAS.
In this study the plants which started to flower first had also the highest number of siliques. It may be,
that the larger plants grown under AP673L would have produced higher number of siliques in time, due
to the high biomass reservoir.
After the experiment it was noted that plant growth under G2 and AP67 started to cease while plants
grown under AP673L still grew more leaves, flowers and siliques.
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